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Version 1.03 
 

Improvements 
 

The allocation of fancy food to butchers has been improved 

If a teammate gains a dynamic victory point that has been yours, this will not be shown in your 
interface anymore. A sound will be heard instead 

Added a check if the last game launch was successful. If not, the game options are reset to 
default 
  

 

Bug Fixes 
 

Fixed rare crashes of the auto save function 

Fixed a bug with the screen mode detection that prevented the game from starting 

 Fixed failure to unlock next campaign map 

Various client side networking fixes 

Various server side networking fixes 

Various UI fixes 

Fixes for Russian localization 

Streets beneath bridges are no longer visible 
 
 
New Content 
 

Added the 4 player map: “Crow´s Nest” for skirmish and multiplayer matches 
The "Crow´s Nest" has a single marketplace and unevenly spread resources. Additionally, not all 

sectors have fortifications to protect them. Consider your starting position and choose your 

strategy wisely. The map is intended to be played by teams of two, east vs west 

 
 

Additional 
 

Prestige rewards now grant weapons, garments or books. 

The readme has been updated 

New hotkeys: 
- Ctrl + P = Take screenshot 
- Ctrl + 2 = VP screen 
- Ctrl + 3 = Economy menu 
- Ctrl + 4 = Logistics menu  
- Ctrl + 5 = Trading routes menu 
- Ctrl + 6 = Warfare menu 
- Ctrl + 7 = Technology board 

 
 
 
Version 1.02 
 

Fixed various stability issues 
 
 

 



Version 1.01 

 
Improvements 
 

Facebook and Twitter features implemented 

Increased multiplayer stability 

Fixed various balancing issues 

Fixed localization issues 
 
 
Bug Fixes 
 

Fixed various problems with the savegame option 

Fixed problems with online profile storage 

Fixed crashes related to street upgrade 

Fixed crashes in map forge 

Fixed a lot of minor bugs 
 
 
Additional 

 

If you are behind a proxy and would like to use the Facebook features, add the following entries 
under [System] in your options.ini (find it here: C:\Documents and Settings\YourName\My 
Documents\Settlers7\Options.ini): 
[System] 

WebProxyHost = xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 

WebProxyPort = xxxx 

WebProxyUsername = someName (optional) 

WebProxyPassword = somePassword (optional) 

 


